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USE OF BAEIUM SAUTS IIT mTER SOFTEtiniG
Vast amounts of monoy are expended annually "by the various industrial
concerns in the conversion of water into steam either for heating purposes or
for the development of motive power. As a result of this conversion the im-
purities in the water are concentrated or precipitated as a sludge or scale.
The most common of these impurities are:
Carljonates of calcium, magnesium, sodium and potassium
Sulphates " " •» » "
Nitrates « " " '»
Chlorides " " " " '» "
SiOs, FesOs and AlsOa
Suspended matter
CarTjonic acid
The carbonates of lime and magnesium form a soft scale or sludge and un-
less mixed with the sulphates of calcium and magnesium can "be "blown off" or
easily removed.
Sulphates of calcium and magnesiian produce a hard scale which interferes
T/ith the conductance of heat to the water thereby causing a loss in efficiency.
The difference in the coefficient of expansion between the scale and the boiler
plates causes the scale to crack and the entrance of water into these cracks
give very favorable chances for excessive heating of the boiler plate and ex-
plosions*
SiOg is very seldom present in large quantities; therefore, but little is
present in the scale. SiOs is easily precipitated by boiling the water but if
heated for long periods it forms a hard scale.

Nitrates and chlorides of calcium and magnesium cause a hard scale to
form vJheiL present in water containing carbonates. Nitrates and chlorides of
calcium and magnesium upon hydrolysis form free HCl and HNOs which are very
corrosive. Carbonic acid also causes corrosion of the boiler plates.
Salts of sodium and potassium often present a serious problem as they
tend to cause foaming. This tendency is greatly increased by the presence of
finely divided matter in suspension. T^hen foaming takes place water is carried
as steam bubbles into the pipes and engine and often does great damage.
Water is generally softened either by distillation, heating, chemical
precipitation or by the use of compounds which have the property of exchanging
their bases for the bases in the hardening constituents of the water.
Distillation although an ideal method is too expensive to be used very
extensively.
In heating water to be softened, the carbon dioxide is driven off and the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium are precipitated. This method only rids the
water of its temporary hardness.
The base exchanging substances usually contain allcali metals, aluminium
and silica in molecular combination. The alkali metals are easily interchangea-
ble with each other and with other bases and may be regenerated by treatment
1
with the appropriate salt solutions.
Precipitation by the addition of chemicals is the raoEst widely used.
Clark in 1841 patented his softening process v^iich consisted of the addition of
4
lime to remove the carbonic acid and also the carbonates of calcium and magnesium
Ca(HC03)2 + Ga(OH)e = 2CaG03 + SHgO
Mg{HC03)£ + 2Ca(CE)E = 2CaC03 + I.Ig{QH)2 + ZEzO
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Dr. Porter followed with his method in v;hich he used soda-ash to renove the
sulphates of calcium and nagnesium by precipitating them as the calcium and
magnesium carbonates.
In 1886 Vi/ta McUab and Q.L.Beckett discovered that caustic soda or lime and
6
soda-ash were necessary for the con^jlete removal of the magnesium.
The lime barium method for softening water renoves the temporary hardness
by means of lime as in the Clark process v;hile the BaCOs, whose solubility is
Z
24 milligrams jper liter of water, precipitates any sulphates present as the
3
insoluble BaSO^ vidiose solubility is only 2.3 milligrams per liter of water.
Ca(HC03)£ + Ga{OH)e = SCaCOs + 2H2O
Mg{HG03)£ + 2Ca(CH)£ = ;!g(CK)e + BGaCOa + 2EzO
MgSO* + GalQHjfi = ]y[g(CE)2 + GaSO*
CaSO-t + BaCOs = BaSO* + GaGOa
Because only 24 milligrams of BacOa are soluble per liter of water an excess of
t?ii3 reagent would not be detrimental to the boiler vfcen added to the water in
large quantities.
Barium hydroxide removes the sulphates of calcium and raagnesiiim and the
calcium and magnesium hydroxides thus formed precipitate the bi carbonates. These
reactions may be considered in the reverse order, that is, tliat the Ba(CH)s first
5
reacts with the bicarbonates and the BaCOs thus formed precipitates the sulphates
Ca(HC03)2 + Ba(ce)E = CaCOs + BaCOs + 2H2O
Mg(HCOB)
.2 + 2Ba(CE)2 = Mg(CE)2 + 2BaC03 + 2H2O
MgSO* + BaCOs = MgCOs + BaSO*
CaSO* + BaCOe = CaCOs + BaSO*
MgSO* + Ba(ai)2 = BaSO* + Mg(QH)£

CaSO* + Ba((H)2 = BaSO* + Ga(CH)£
Mg(HC03)e +2Ga(CE}2 = Mg{OH)e + 2.CaCOs + SHgO
EXPERBEITTAL
Because the lack of information concerning the practical value of Tjariton
carbonate, barium hydroxide corapared v/ith lime and lime and soda, a number of
experiments were made to show their relative value. For each treatment six
samples of one and one-half liters each were treated with varying amounts of the
reagents. The lime, soda-ash and bariian hydroxide were added as solutions
viiile barim carbonate because of its great insolubility in v;ater was added as
a solid. The samples to vhich BaGOs were added were put upon a shaking machine
and shaken for two hours. After treatment the santples were allov/ed to stand for
several days with frequent shakings.
The following tests were made of the water before treatment.
1. Non-carbonate hardness
2. Magnesium
3. Sulphates
4. Nitrates
5. Chlorides
6. Alkalinity
7. Total Residue
The Methods of Analysis
1. Determination of non-carbonate hardness.
Place 200 cc. of the sample into a 500 cc. Erlemneyer fjask and boil for
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fifteen minutes to expel the CO2. Then add 25 cc. of soda reagent (equal
volumes of h/IO NaCH and u/lO HagCOs), boil ten minutes and filter into a 200
cc. volximetrio flask. In an aliquot portion the excess of alkali is titrated
with TT/SO HeSO* using methyl-orange as an indicator. A blank determination is
also made using distilled water. The difference between the number of cc.
used for the blank and the number of cc. used for the sample is the non-carbon-
ate hardness in terras of GaCOs.
2. Determination of Magnesitan.
Place 200 cc. of the sEonple into an Erlenmeyer flask and neutralize
accurately with ir/50 HeSO* using methyl orange as indicator. Boil for ten min-
utes to expel the COe and then add 50 cc» of a saturated solution of line water,
boil for a minute and allow to cool. Transfer to a 200 cc. volumetric flask
and dilute to the mark with COe free distilled water. Filter and titrate ex-
cess of lime water in an aliquot portion with 1t/50 HeSO^ using methyl orange as
indicator. Make a blank detemination using distilled water. The difference
between the number of cc. used for the sample and the number of cc, used for the
blank is the amount of magnesium present in terras of CaCOs.
3. Determination of sulphates.
Evaporate 200 cc. of the sample to 100 cc, make acid with hydrochloric
acid, and add a slight excess of barium chloride to the hot solution. Allow to
stand on the hot plate until the precipitate settles readily. Filter off the
precipitate, wash, ignite and weigh as bariiun sulphate.
4. Determination of Nitrates.
Add 2 cc. of a ZZ% nitrogen free sodium hydroxide solution to 100 cc. of
the sample in a casserole and concentrate rapidly to a volume of 20 cc. to re-
move the ammonia nitrogen. Rinse into a test tube and dilute to 70 cc. with

nitrogen free water. Insert a piece of aliarniniiun .4 inches long weighing .5
grains into the tute. Close with a stopper through which passes a tute leading
to a second test tube containing water, allow to stand over night when the re-
duction of the nitrates to ammonia is conpleted, Einse the solution together
with the strip of alminium into a Kjehldahl flask and distill 200 cc. into a
volumetric flask. Determine the ammonia in an aliquot portion by nesslerissation
5. Determination of Chlorides*
Titrate 50 cc. of the sample with standard silver nitrate solution lusing
potassium chromate as indicator.
6. Determination of Alkalinity,
Place 50 cc. of the sample into a 200 cc. 3rlenmeyer flask, add a drop of
phenolphthalein as indicator. If solution remains colorless the hydroxides
and nomal carbonates are absent. If colored add n/50 sulfuric acid until the
color Just disappears. Add three or four drops of methyl orange indicator and
continue the titration until the yellow color begins changing to orange red.
7. Determination of Total Residue.
Evaporate lOO cc. of the sample on the steam bath in a weighed dish. Dry
for an hour at 180° Centigrade, place in dessicator and vihen cool weigh again.
The follov/ing tests were made upon the treated water.
1. Calcium
2. Magnesium
3. Alkalinity
4. Sulphates
5. Chlorides
6. Total Residue
1. Determination of Calcium.
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Evaporate 250 cc. of the sample to 100 cc. and make alkaline v/ith ammoniuta
hydroxide. Add little by little an excess of aramonium oxalate to the hot
ajimonlacal solution. Keep warm and stir at intervals until the precipitate
settles readily. Filter, -wash, ignite and wei^ as calcium oxide.
2. Detemination of Magnesium.
Acidify filtrate from calcium determination with hydrochloric acid and con-
centrate to loo cc. Add 20 cc. of a saturated solution of microcosmic salt,
cool and make distinctly alkaline v;ith ammonium hydroxide. Allow to stand over
night, filter, wash with Zfj ammonium iijrdroxide, ignite and \vei0i as magnesium
pyrophosphate.
3. Determinations of alkalinity, sulphates, clalorides and total residue are
made as previously described.
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Cxinninghsm Home
Determinations
ra^de
Pts. per million
React ing
value
Coralaiaing
Residue
Nitrate
Chlorine
Sulphate
598
1.36 X 0.0161
12 X 0.0262
122.1 X 0.0208
Alk. as CaCOs 39o x 0.02
Non-carbonate hardness 12Q
Magnesium as GaCOei 202 x .02
Calcium as CaCOs 316 x .02
.022
.3384
2.5397
7.80
10.6803
4.04
6.32
10.36
10.6803 - 10.3600 = .3203 Combining value of Sodium & potassium
LIg. Equivalents
Salt per liter
NSNOb .022 X
NaCl .2983 x
MgCle .0401 X
MgS04 2.5397 x
ilgCOs 3.6615 X
CaCOs 6.32 x
Equivalent
\vt. of salt
85.01
58.46
47.52
60.19
42.16
50.03
p . p .m
.
1.87
17.44
1.90
152.87
61.56
316.19
551.83
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Cunninghain Ilorae
Lirae -Treatment
P .p.in*
Ca((H)e
added as
CaCOa
Total
Eesi-
dtifi
Alk.
to
Ph.
Alk.
to
Calciinn Llagnesium Sul-
phate
Chloride
598 39 125.2 49.3 122.1 12
459 328 20 62 58.1 41.6 122.1 12
530 291 22 44 42.3 30.5 122.1 12
595 282 26 30 24.6 20.7 122.1 12
671 292 36 46 38.8 10.6 122.1 12
742 333 66 82 62.4 5.7 122.1 12
Lime-soda Treatraent
r .p.m.
Ca(0l-I)£
added as
CaC Os
HasCOs
Total
Resi-
due
Alk.
to
Ph.
Alk.
to
iil.O*
Caloi-
um
liagnes-
iujn
Sul-
phates
Chlorides
598 390 12,5.2 49.3 122.1 12
459 53 294 30 86 32.6 42.1 122.1 12
530 106 266 38 60 16.8 33.2 122.1 12
595 159 276 44 78 9.5 23.6 122.1 12
671 212 292 48 74 4.2 11.4 122.1 12
742 265 326 78 102 3.7 6.2 122.1 12

Lime- BaCOs Treatment
p. p.m.
Ca(aH)e
added as
CaCOa
BaCOs
Total Alk.
Resi- to
duo Phen •
Alk.
to
M.O,
Cal-
ciiaii
Magnes-
ium
Sul-
phates
Chlorides
598 390 125.2 49.3 122.1 12
459 90 175 16 78 47.6 38.4 75.9 12
530 105 154 18 GO 41.6 27.6 68.8 12
595 128 145 22 54 36.4 18.7 58.1 12
671 175 136 24 42 29.7 10.1 37.5 1 412
742 250 127 28 33 17.3 4.8 16.7 12
Ba{OH)£ Treatment
p •p.m.
Ba(QH)E
added as
CaCOs
Total
Resi
due
Alk. Alk.
to to
phen. Ll.O.
Cal-
ci-um
Uagnes-
ium
Sul-
phates
Chlorides
598 390 125.2 49.3 122.1 12
205 331 88 208 60.3 20.7 71.5 12
410 288 112 170 28.9 11.9 42.2 12
595 244 114 96 16.6 6.7 20.1 12
820 197 132 74 12.9 3.1 8.7 12
1025 103 154 52 9.6 .5 4.6 12

11
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Hypothetical Combinations
EgSeville
Determinations
made
Pts per million
Residua 2085
nitrate .87
Clilorine 174
Sulphate 986.2
Alk. as CaCOs 252
Reacting
value
Combining
value
0.0161
0.0282
0.0208
0.02
Non-carbonate hardness 366
Magnesium as CaCOs 220 0.02
Calcium »» 398 0.02
.014
4.907
20.5129
5.04
30.4739
4.40
7.96
12.36
30.4739 - 12,3600 = 18.1139 combining value of sodium and potassium
Salt
Mg. Equivalents
2per liter
Equivalent
wt. of salt p.p.]
ITawOs .014 85.01 1.2
UaCl 4.907 58.46 286.8
llagSQ* 13.232 71.03 939
MgS04 4.40 60.19 264
GaSO* 2.876 68.06 195
CaCOs 5.048 50.03 253
1940
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Rosevi lie
Lirae -T reatment
p.p.m.
Lime
added
as CaCOs
Total
Resi-
due
Alk.
to
Phen.
Alk.
to
II.O.
Gal- llagnes-
cim ium
Sul- Chlorides
phates
2085 252 159.2 53.3 986.2 174
328.3 1504 12 52 143.7 38.4 986.2 174
394 1293 16 46 108.4 25.4 986.2 174
472.8 1191 22 42 83.8 18.3 986.2 174
525 1326 26 48 143.2 10.6 986.2 174
591 1675 34 56 229.3 6.2 986.2 174
Lime-Soda Treatment
p.p.IQ.
Ga{a[I)e
added as
CaCO?
NasCOs
Total
Resi-
due
Alk. Alk. Cal-
to to oium
Phen. M.0#
Hagnes- Sul-
iian phates
Chlori-
des
2085 252 159.2 53.3 986.2 174
328.3 424 1362 46 48 38.1 986.2 174
394 493 1248 40 34 25.9 986.2 174
472.8 530 975 36 28 18.8 986.2 174
525 636 1144 32 22 10.2 986.2 174
591 742 1529 28 14 6.1 986.2 174
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Liine-SaCOs Treatment
p.p.m.
Ca(OH)e
added as
CaG03
BaCOe
Total
Hesi-
due
Alk.
to
Phen.
Alk.
to
Li.O.
Cal-
ciinn
liagnes-
itaa
Sul-
pliates
Clilor
2085 252 159.2 53.3 986.2 174
328.3 450 1027 36 114 25.6 35.6 666,8 174
394 550 926 42 78 17.5 23.8 600.4 174
472.8 650 708 60 122 11.8 14.9 532.2 174
525 750 - 795 70 130 7.2 8.2 474.6 174
591 850 906 78 144 3.8 5.6 424.3 174
Ba(QH)£ Total
added as Reai-
CaCOa due
2085
371 880
556 792
735 724
1113 669
1484 627
Ba(CH)£
p.p.m,
Aik. Alk.
to to
Plien • lu.O.
252
16 212
36 182
50 138
62 106
70 92
Treatment
Gal- Magnes-
cium ium
159.2 53.3
59.9 40.2
49.7 26.4
30.2 15.8
18.4 4.1
8.8
Sul- Chlorides
phates
986.2 174
660.5 174
596.4 174
511.1 174
414.3 174
331.2 174
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Bloomin^jton
Lime- Treatment
p.p .m.
Liiae
added
as CaCOs
Total
Resi-
due
Alk.
to
phen.
Alk.
to
LI.O.
Cal-
cium
Magnes-
ium
Sul- Chlorides
phates
936 426 216 55.45 310.9 15
393,8 805 100 176.8 47.4 310.9 15
525 707 8 48 136.9 40.9 310.9 15
656 685 18 40 107.5 36.4 310.9 15
787.5 734 26 46 128.6 25.8 310.9 15
918.8 815 38 56 164,5 18.4 310.9 15
Lime-Soda Treatment
p.p.>m.
Ca(ai)E
Added as
CaCOa
Total
Resi-
due
Alk.
to
phen.
Alk.
to
M.O.
Cal-
citnn
liagne s- Sul-
ium phates
Chlori-
des
936 426 216 55.45 310.9 15
393.8 250 769 16 152 56.5 47.3 310.9 15
525 300 682 46 146 49.7 40.7 310.9 15
656 348 546 60 140 35.7 36.2 310.9 15
787.5 400 627 64 136 43.6 25.7 310.9 15
918.8 500 785 76 130 50.4 18.2 310.9 15
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E^ypo't^^tioal Combinations
Bloomington
Determinations
made
Pts. per million
Reacting Combining
value
He sidue 936
Hitrate 1.64 0.0161 .0264
Chlorine 15 0.0282 .4230
Sulphate 310.9 1.0208 6.4667
Alk. as CaeOs 4-26 0.02 8.52
15.4361
Hon-carbonate hardness 342
Magnesium as CaCOs 228 0.02 4.56
Calcium 0.02 10.80
15.36
15.4361 - 1536 = ,0761 combining value of sodium and potc
Salt
Mg. Equivalents
per liter
Equivalent
Wt. of salt p.p.m.
UallOs .0264 X 85.01 2.24
ITaCl .0497 X 58.46 2.90
I^ls .3733 X 47.62 17.77
4.1867 X 60.19 251.99
CaSO* 2.24 X 68.06 152.45
CaCOs 8.56 X 50.03 428.25
855.6
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Lime - BaCOa Treatment
p.p.m.
Lime
added
as CaGOs
BaCOs
Total
Resi-
due
Alk.
to
Phen.
Alk.
Urn Mto
M.O.
cal-
cium
Magnes-
ium
Sul-
phates
Chlorides
936 42e 216 55.45 310.9 15
393.8 400 437 4 165 72 46.5 196.8 15
525 448 412 16 117 50.4 39.9 185.5 15
656 478 383 22 63 30.1 35.6 148.8 15
787.5 525 305 26 47 40.9 25.2 120.2 15
918.8 575 221 34 27 68.6 18.3 108.6 15
Ba(0H)2 Treatment
p.p.m.
Ba{CE) 2
added as
CaCOs
Total
Resi-
due
Alk.
to
Hien.
Alk.
to
M.O.
Cal-
cium
Magnes-
ium
Sul-
phates
Chlori- Ba.
des
936 426 216 55.45 310.9 15
668 242 62 162 20.8 4.4 35 15
835 137 56 122 14.5 3.6 13 15
1002 109 38 66 7.4 4 15
1169 245 110 148 23.6 15 90.7
1336 334 200 214 32 15 181.6
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The water supply of the Cunninghaai Home and the city of Bloomington
are obtained from shallow wells and are fairly typical of most waters in central
eastern Illinois.
The water supply of Roaeville is obtained from shallow wells and is
among the hardest of the waters being used in Illinois.
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In attanpting to ottain quotations on the prices of barium carbonate
and barium hydroxide great difficulty v;as esperienced. The following are ab-
stracts of letters received in answer to our inquiries.
"May 27, 1920. Barium carbonate to-day in carloads is worth
$82.50 per net ton, f.o.b, cars our works, Charleston, V/.Va»,
bags extra and returnable. The last price we heard quoted on
barium hydroxide was ;|125,00 per ton, but v/e tinderstand the
price has materially advanced in the meantime."
"May 29, 1920. present prices are of course very high, and
no one can assume that prices will return to their pre-war
values as regards barium products, any more than other products.
My understanding is that barium carbonate is now selling at
about ;|pl00.00 per ton."
"June 1, 1920. Permit us to inform you that for water purifica-
tion barium hydrate is not used any more* The reason of this
is obvious, because if sulphates are to be precipitated, allcalis
or earthly allcalis tate their place in the reaction. Therefore,
barium carbonate has become the logical water purification materid.
and in times gone by we have sold very large quantities for this
purpose. Sulphates are completely precipitated v/ith the genera-
tion of CO2, v/hich in turn precipitates the iron and leaves the
water perfectly pure. Our material is sold as being 98-99)''^ pure
barium carbonate, because that is the quality which was shipped
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to America before the vifar, "by Germany; "but, as a matter of
fact, a diy sample of our barium oarbonate will assay from
99,2 to 99,65^."
The method of softening water for boiling purposes by the lime-barium
treatment has been carried on v/ith considerable aiccess for the vs-st tw© years
7
at the Chino Copper Company's plant at Hurley, U,M.
Cost of treatment
Month of Fobraaiy 1919
83 bbl. lime at $2.18 per bbl vl80.94
1040 lbs. BaCOs at ^3*27 per cwt 34.01
Labor operation 164.00
Miscellaneous supplies 5.84
Stesm for injector 5.55
$390.14
Cost of treating 1,000 gal. water • .058
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COHCLUSIOUS
Baritun hydroxide and the lime-bariiun carbonate methods are satisfactory
for the softening of vjaters having a high sulphate content.
The barim salts yield a miter of materially lower total residue upon
evaporation and since they do not add to the sodium content of the v;ater have a
decided advantage over sodium carbonate in waters v^iich have & tendency to foara#
Because of the insolubility of barium carbonate an excess cot be put
into the softening apparatus v/ithout danger of over treatment.
The time and agitation necessary for complete reaction v^en using
barium carbonate should be further investi^ted.
Vihile the cost of the barium treatment is greater than the lime-soda
ash method the improved quality of the treated water offsets the additional
cost. It is possible that the precipitated barium sulphate could be recovered
there^ lowering the cost of treatment.
An excess of barium hydroxide should be avoided as it remains in the
treated water.
Vihen using the lime-barium carbonate method the excess of barium is too
small to be determined by the methods used. Properly controlled treatment with
barium hydroxide gives water equally free from barium. Certainly the barium
present in the treated water is too small to interfere v/ith any industrial
practice and it is iii^ly improbable that it would be injurious for drinking
pxurposes.
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